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INTRODUCTION 

Swimming is an excellent form of exercise that not only works the cardiovascular system and 

muscular resistance, but has the benefit of limited gravitational stress on the joints. Several issues 

I’ve always had while swimming are the breathing mechanism and the strain on the neck while 

turning your head to left/right to take a breath. This PowerBreather system is an innovative 

device that allows the athlete to breathe, expel water & air through different chambers without 

turning the neck or causing any mixture of oxygen and CO2. This benefit of this type of 

performance device is that it increases oxygenation of muscles with no strain on the neck. The 

D-tubes have an innovative two-way separation system that allows oxygen rich breathing at all 

times. The Ameo system is an innovative, simple to use and highly effective training device that 

maximizes your muscle and biomechanical output without compromising any oxygen or strain 

on the neck.  

Garmin Forerunner 735XT is the most advanced running and multi-sport watch with wrist-based 

heart function. Detailed swimming dynamics that allows you to review analyze and monitor your 

progress. The HRM-Swim heart strap was used these dynamics of heart rate performance. The 

Swim type detection function is designed to work for the 4 recognized competitive swim strokes 

(freestyle, backstroke, breaststroke, butterfly). Pool swim metrics included lengths, distance, 

pace, stroke count/rate, calories) along with Swim efficiency (SWOLF) and Training Efficiency 

(TE) The TE is the current impact 1.0 to 5.0 on aerobic fitness. SWOLF is a measurement that 

adds the number of strokes you take with the amount of time it takes to swim the length of a 

pool. Like the sport of golf, the lower your SWOLF score is, the better. (Its name comes from 

combining the words swim and golf.) 

This study will show the outcome of the Ameo PowerBreather with Garmin Forerunner 735XT 

and the effects on maximum/average heart rate and swimming dynamics  

METHODS 

A 50-year-old male performed the breaststroke a total of 4 (50 Meters) laps with the 1st test 

using normal breathing and the 2nd with the Ameo PowerBreather, then 3rd with normal 

breathing and the 4th with the Ameo PowerBreather with approximately a 4-5 minute rest 

between Intervals.    

RESULTS 

See Attached Research Chart 

CONCLUSION 



Review of the swimming and heart rate dynamics with two variables with and without the Ameo 

PowerBreather.  There are quantifiable differences in swimming dynamics and heart rate 

function in the Ameo PowerBreather project. Average time for normal swimming was 1:08:58 

and with the Ameo 1:11:16 with a 3.5 % increase the amount of time using the Ameo. Pace, 

Training Effect (TE) and Strokes per lane increase from 4.5% to 7% as compared to normal vs 

Ameo. Stroke rate and swimming efficiency (SWOLF) decreased 1.28% comparatively. Heart 

rate function were the biggest differences overall as the maximum heart rate average 144.5 with 

normal breathing and average with the Ameo was 154 with an overall increase of 8%. The 

Average Heart Rate was 124 in normal and the Ameo was 136 showing an increase in an average 

heart rate by 12.81%. These overall increases in objective findings, has to do with the ability to 

increase the intensity during swimming without any concern of oxygen loss through breathing 

mechanics or repetitive neck motion. While using of the Ameo system, the overall intensity of 

my training and heart rate increased while also improving pace and strokes per lane. I do feel this 

is due to the ability to reduce the concern of breathing mechanics well authorizing performance 

in oxygen uptake in simplified during breaststroke swimming. 

 


